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ON TO JEROME

Progress of Hie Repub-

lican Campaign Train

MURPHY'S POPULARITY

The Governor Given a Royal Recep-
tion at the Big Copper Camp.
The People Are With Him on the
Bond Question and Mining Pro-
clamationScarcity of Demoerats
Except the Murphy Kind.

Jerome, Ariz., Oct. 24. (Special.)
This morning I spent sjme time trying
to ascertain the political sentiment in
J'resentt. and or every man I talker!
with and of as many people as possi-
ble. One old mining man said with
profanity, "I'm an Arkansas Murphy
democrat. "

While I was being shaved. I heard
an anti-Murp- democrat, but !H not
see him. He was cursing the governor
on account of his mining proclamation.
1 heard a crowd gather around him and
heard language that could not be
printed. The only other democrat I
saw today was at 'the Mayer station
junction. The fireman of the engine on
wnose seat i was sitting, called my at-
tention to him on the rods of the coach.
I got off and told him he was discov-
ered. He was weak and sick. I bor-
rowed a flask of whisky and gave it to
him, and asked him if he was for
Smith or Murphy. He said he had
never heard of them. I then, said.
"Bryan or McKinley?" 'T.rjan," was
the reply. His answer condensed whs
that Bryan was the friend of the hobo.
I told him he was doing a foolish thing
riding on. the rods wheh the train was
filled wfch happy and prosperous re-
publicans riding free, lie got into a
coach and said- he was going to work
his way back tomorrow and vote for
Roosevelt.

WELCOMED IX JEROME.
The campaign train to Jerome was a

big continuation of the day before.
Thrre were :!00 passengers from Phoe-
nix. Prescott and intermediate stations
riding in coaches or box cars. All of
them except, the women "were intend-
ing to vote for Murphy, and the women
were praying for the election of Mc-

Kinley and Murphy. The campaign ex-

cursion arrived Ik. re at 6 o'clock this
evening.

In the course of his campaign Gov-

ernor Murphy was nowhere more
warmly than tn Jerome. The
hoarse whistle of the United Verde
works gave him a noisy welcome and
a few minutes after the arrival of the
special train from Prescott the streets
of Jerome were so crowded as to be
impassable. The grea test hall of I he
ramp was filled full at 8 o'clock and
the meeting was called to order by K.
A. Powers, who introduced Governor
Murphy. The govern or was at home.
He knew Jerome from Its infancy Hs
knew almost every man in the camp
and he was proud, he said, of the en-

thusiasm with which he was received.

LOCAL ISSUE!5.

The governor described the growth
of the great camp whose prosperity
had been greatest under a republican
administration. The quickening of in-

dustries within a few years had cre-
ated a demand for copper and every
miner was better off in consequence of
the demand. The governor held up the
impe rialistio bugaboo, and when he de-

clared that the "flag was in the Phil-
ippines to stay," a mighty cheer went
up.

He spoke at greater length on state-
hood and described the insuperable ob-

stacles which he and other delegates
had encountered in their efforts to pro-
cure admission. The obstacles were
now happily removed. The material
advantages of Statehood "were pointed
out. The additional cost of $20,000 a
year and in every seeond year of $U!,-00- 0

was a bagatelle in comparison with
the direct benefit which would result
from admission.

The bond question was thoroughly
and satisfactorily gone into andthepro-tectio- n

which had been thrown about
legitimate mining enterprises by the
circular of last June was described by
the speaker, who was heartily ap-

plauded.
TRIBUTE TO GOV. MURPHY.

Col. Herring of Tucson closed the
meeting with a most thrilling address.
The trust issue was fully defended,
and the ! nvoc.atic duplicity in the
matter of trusts was thoroughly ex-
posed. The subject of imperialism en
listed the attention of the speaker, and
he eloquently described the sentiments
of the soldiers w ho had planted the Hag
in the Philippines.

Regarding territorial affairs "ol.
Herring accentuated the expressions i f
Governor .Murphy on the same subj-- ct

and closed with a tribute to the gov-
ernor's honesty of purpose ami Indus-
try. The meeting was enlivened by the
Indian school band end the Jerome
city band.

The expression of voters regarding
the territorial campaign are as one-
sided as they are in Prescott. They
are overwhelming! y In favor of the
givirnor and this great camp will give:
him a majority greater than was

a candidate for any ofTi.e. '

J. W. SPEAR.

ROBBERS TACKLE ATHLETE.

He Is B, ating Them When Police Ar-

rest Him and I,et Assailants Go.

Greenwich. Conn.. Oct. 24. Charles
Moore, Jr., son of Charles A. Moore,
president of the Motitauk club of
Brooklyn, had :ui unpleasant experi-
ence on the platform at I lie railroad

l her.- Intt night at lo:::ii o'clock.
Mr. Moore was with IVary on him of
bis trips norlb mid Is an athlete.
Greenwich m nis summer home and he
was about to leave here last night for
New Haven, w h.-r- e lie is a Yale stu-
dent, when three drunken men at-

tacked him and tried to rob him. It
was three to one, but he was equal to
it and threw all of the men off. Some
one saw it and notified Policeman
Mitchell. Mitchell saw young Moore
throwing the other men clown and nab-
bed him by the coat collar.. When he
got him to the station he discovered his
mistake and the affair was explained.
Then the officer apologized and went
after the three men. Only one was
found and he gave the name of Albert.
Mr. Moore did not wish to stay from
college to prosecute him and left there
on the late train.

PORTO UICAN WANTS TO VOTE.

His Case Taken Under Advisement by
a St. Louis Judge.

St. Louis. Oct. 24. Juan Quesada. a
native Porto Rioan, w ho is employed in
this city by a prominc-W- business hous.-app.-ari-

before Judge Clark of the
coin t of criminal correction, to learn if
lie Wi le a citizen and entitled to vote in
the United States. Qui sada tried to
register on Saturday and the privilege
was denl. d him. He then appealed til
the courts. Quesaclu came to the Unit-
ed States on the same ship with Gen.
Miles and has been in St. Louis four-
teen months. Judge Clark took the
case under advisement.

A GIGANTIC BANQUET

Three Thousand Persons at Harvest
Home Feast.

Chicago, Oct. 21. The "Harvest
Home Prosperity Feast," which is to
be given in this city tonight under the
auspices of the Marquette club, prom-

ises to be unique among political ban-
quets. It is now estimated by the re-

publican campaign managers that
more than 3,000 persons will sit down to
this monster spread, which will be held
in the new Coliseum. The event is in-

tended to symbolize the prosperity e.f
the farmers and the great hail has
accordingly bpen decorated with grain
and farm products of all kinds. Many
men were employed today in hanging
the interior of the structure with
sheaves of wheat, and oats, and ears
of corn. James P. Wefdon, president of
the Marquette club, will ac t as toast-mast- er

and the .chief speakers will be
Senator Hanna of Ohio, Senator Bur-
rows of Michigan, and Senator Cubbi-so- n

of Kansas. Senator Hanna is ex-
pected to tell of his observations dur-
ing his resent western tour with Sen-

ator Frye, and the other speakers will
be left to discuss the issues of the cam-
paign from the view point of the re-
publican party.

PATHETIC SCENE IN COURT.

Marysville, O.. Oct. 24. There was a
pathetic seene in the court room dur-
ing the Ferroll murder trial this morn-
ing. Mrs. Lane, widow of the mur
dered messenger, was iu the court room
for the first time as a spectator. With
her His her little boy.
who played about on the floor for a
time and then came to her knees and
culled for "papa." The cry was re-
peated a intervals, and the spectators
were much novel by tbej sight.

SCHREIMER HAS RESIGNED.

Cape Town. Oct. 24. Former Premier
Schreimer has resigned his seat in the
colonial parliament, owing to the
sentiment against the "Afrikanders."

BATTLESHIP S1AIKE

Will Be Removed From the Havana
Harbor.

Washington, Oct. 24. The battleship
Maine is to be removed from the Ha-na- na

harbor, as it is considered an ob-

struction to navigation. Today General
Wood saw the secretary of the navy
and after laying the matter before him
in detail secured the secretary's con-
sent for the removal of the wrec k. The
work will be undertaken immediately
upon General Wood's return to Ha-
vana.

JONES' DEMAND.

Hanna Gives a Reason for the Presi-
dent's Failure to Answer.

Chicago. Oct. 24. In regard to Sen-
ator Jones' statement on his demand
from the president for a part of the
secret instructions to the Paris com-
mission, w hic h Senator Jon s says was
not complied with. Senator Hanna said
today it was a ni.tt.fr within the jur-
isdiction i f the war office mid with
which the president would not inter-
fere.

T WEN R DROWNED.

Madrid. Oct. 24. The French steam-
ers Faidherbe and Mitidja were in
collision off the Spanish coast yester-
day. The first named sunk with twenty-f-

our members of the crew.

BRYAN IN MARYLAND.

Easton, Md., Oct. 24. Mr. Bryan
came down Chesapeake bay from Bal-time-

last night, and today addressed
large audiences at St. Michaels,
Easton. Preston, Hurlock, Vienna,
Salisbury and Berlin.

GREATER NEW YORK

Preparing a Reception For

Governor Roosevelt

The Mass Meeting to be a Great One.
One Hundred Thousand People
Will Turn Out to Greet Eim.
Clubs to Attend.

Now York. Oct. 24. The reception to
Governor Ronsevi It in Madison Square
Garden on the night of October 25

promises to be tthe largest affair of the
kind that has ever been held in New-York- .

The reception is to be in the
form rf a mass meeting, and, from
present indications, the officers rf the
republican county committee, who have
the affair in hand, expect that consid-
erably more Mian 100.000 persons will
attend. George Manchester, secretary
to the committee, has received assur-
ances from the assembly district lead-
ers that at '.cast fiO.ooO good republican
voters will be repre seated in the four
Uccn gimps that are to converge at
Madisci Square. Of course the Garden
cannot begin to contain an audience, of
ti;al slz". so it will lie necessary to hold
several oc.-rllo- me. 'tings. If possible
Gove nor Roosev. II will a. 'dress the
open-ai- r no clings after or during the
mass meeting inside the building. Ini
order to keep the; crow ds ou'isid Ji :

good humor the c.uiimHtee on arrange-
ment- will provide two large demon-
strations of fireworks, one on each side
of Madison Square. These pyrotechnic-display-

are to be cp to the standard of
those that take piace ai: the seaside re-

sorts dining the summer season. Re-

quests for seats at the mass meeting
:ue pouring in at county convnittew
headquarters, and they are being dis-

tributed as evenly as possible.
Two thousand in the body of

the hall have beta reserved for the
Austro-Hungaria- n Republican league
and the German-America- n Republican
league. Both cf those organizations
had arranged for meetings ot their
own on Oct iber 2'i. but wnen
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learned that Gov rnnr R o.eveit was
to in New York on that evening, they
cancelled their own engagements and
a.skd to be allowed to participate in the
reception. As a matter of courtesy to
them "the has set aside 1,000
scats for each organization.

The line march of the various
groups is to be illumined by eo!ored
lire and small firewoiks displays will
take place on nearly every corner that
tne p.ira tiers are to pass. Hundreds of
transparencies iie.ve been ordered, all
different in design and coloring. They
will be carried in the parades. So far
as arranged th - speakers a: the mass
meeting besides Governor Roosevelt
are no be Congressman C. E. Littlefield
of Maine, former Governor Frank S.
Black, B.njamin B. Odell, the republi-
can candidate for governor; Lieutenant
Governor Timothy L. oodruff, and
Senator chauncey M. Depew. On the
stage will be the members of the na-
tional, state tin. I county republican
committee". .;nd ;V number of distin-
guished gt ests.

Ait the meeting of the committee on
arrangements last night William Mc-Alp- in

was appoint- - 1 chief marshal
tile 1 arade. He i to have charge of
the marchers from the various assem-
bly districts who are to converge at
Madison Square. H" now busy mak-
ing arrangements for the grand march.
Tile p!:u v. hei tne various groups
are to nc't and lie, hour that they are
to start marching lo Madison Square
will be announced la'-.c- when Mr. Mc-Alp- in

lias had a chance to talk to the
district leaders. This morning every
assembly district leader in New York
received a communication from Gen
eral Francis V. Greene, president of
the coun'ty committee, asking him to
appoint an aide to the chief marshal.
ane nines are 'to nave charge or their,
individual groups, but are to report
for orders, to .Mr. McAlnin.
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THIS NEGRO LYNCHED HIMSELF,

Macon, Ga., Oct. 24. The body of
IKnry Crawford, the negro who was:
lynched at Wellste.n night before lf.st,
was carried through Macon yesterday

afternoon en route to Atlanta, where
it will be present d to the medical col-
lege for dissee't; on. There are many
versions, as to how his death was
brought about. The story given out at
Wellston was that the negro heard

a
mob

r :,:i,at b.s", ,:::ihe,iiX!:
tied the 1 to a li'ii li o il l jumped off. I

M AIL K iR ALASKA.

i.r Last Pi-v- ail

This Whiter

Vancouver. C. C. o i. 21. The winter
arrangements for mail service to the
Yukon and Atiin districts for th; com-
ing season will be the same as those
prevailing in the win:er of Ps:t!i-190- 0.

To Dawson the quantity will be limited
to f00 pounds per week and to Atlin
SCO pounds twice a we. k. '.he event
that the quantity tendered exceeds
thoc limits, priority will be given giv-
en to papeis scent to subscribers oh s

addreis-.s- Mail matter of all
classes addressed to Lai:? Bennett or
Log Cabin will be transmitted from any
point south.

NO BIBLE IN SCHOOLS

Trustees of the Chicago Board of Edu-catio- n

Bar it Out.

Chicago, Oct. 21. By n vote of lo
6 the trusted of tin board of educa-

tion resolved last night nJl b pi

the introduction of "Reading:, from the
hibl selected for the. public schools."
intc the schools ' i iiicago. 'i his vote
wai. t' first taker since the boo!? was
brought to the altera ion of the beard.

Fer nearly two years attempts have
been made to induce the school man-
agement committee to : commend that
the book lie placed -. iche list of sup-
plementary reading. It was agreed that
the book could be read by th. teacher
without comment, and that it would
vrove of moral value in the education
of children. Trustee Dawes asked the
board to adopt the book bible read-
ing, to be added to the supplementary
list. Trustee Keating strenuously op-

posed the motion. He said: "The mer-

its of th" book suggested should not be
made an excuse for the introduction of
religi'.-- in the schools. Such an inno-V- a

ion would be lamentable. Some par- -
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cuts, who do iv.m wish ei,iio..
In learn anything of the bible, would
strongly object to the iinroduction of
this book, with or without comment
from the .teacher. To bring in a
source cf dissension among parents
who rely on the public schools for sec-
ular education would be to bring a
curse on 'the people or' Chicago, onee
admit the bible in the schools and the
doois will be opened to endless re-
ligious discussions."
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SHERMAN'S FUNERAL

Dead Statesman Honored by Repre-
sentatives of All Nations.

Washington, 1 . C. Oct. er 24. In
the capitol (lf the natii a where
his life's work w.-.- s ; miplished,
there gathered today repro.-vn--

tatives of every department of this
government. and representatives of
many foreign governments, to pay trib-
ute to the memory of John Sherman.
The massive black casket rested on a
black draped .catafalque in the pat lor
of the Sherman mansion. The air was
heavy with the scent roses and or-

chids. Services began at 1 p. m., con-

ducted by the Rev. Mae-Ka- Smith,
pastor of St. John's Episcopal chuich.
After the services the remains were
escorted to the depot by a detachment
of the Fifth cavalry and left for Mans-
field, U on a special train.

TRIPLETS IN TWO FAMILIES.

Th'- - Mothers Were Twin Sisters and t be
Fathers Twin Brothers.

of
Jluntington, . a., Oct. 24. ies- -

terelay afternoon at 4 clin-- Mr?.
waiter swanson gave o.o o, ii ie- -
lets. An hour later Mis. Howard K. j

Mwanson simnari sunn, ten ner nus- -
Dana. tne moiners are twin sisters
am' Ine fathers twin hrjtli.-tn- . 1 hey j.
Mere married tr. the same time ie i
than a year ago.

By the rarUsan of Governor i:ooeve It
Trust Matier.
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ONLY NINE SPEECHES

Roosevelt Saved His Strength

Yesterday

In Order to Witness a Mammoth
in Utica Last Night.

Bryan Storming Maryland and
Delaware.

Utica, N. Y Oct. 24. Governor
Roosevelt's third day of campaigning
in New York state embraced several! Galveston, Tex., Oct. 24. Clara Bar-featur- es

not heretofore marked in his ton is dangerously ill at her apart- -

reception at other placs. At nearly
every place at which he stopped en
,gu" .ln 're "ere nuse. crowds ot people.
i'i cms, cii .lomgnt, instead or speeen-makin- g.

the day's work was ended
with the view of an immense demon-
stration. This was entirely agreeable
to Governor Rososeveit, who during the
clay had made nine speeches.

BRYAN'S HARD WORK.
Wilmington. Di !., Oct. 24. Mr.

Bryan made two speeches of some
length in this city after hav- -
ing made seventeen other addresses
dining tii:; day. :. ginning at SI.
Michael's, on the eastern shore of
Maryland, ';e spoke in succession at
Kastoa. Preston. Murlock. Vienna. Sal-
isbury. Berlin, ali of which places- are
in Ma:.via ml. and at Frankford.
Georgetown, Milford, elarringion.
Dov Clayton. Middletown. Kirkwood
and New CasMe. in Delaware. The au
diences of fi.e day were as a rule fair
sizn' nnd a majority of them were
thoroughly appreciative.

TEDDY'S STB.AIGET REPLY

Lies About Roosevelt Circulated on
Handbills in Kansas.

Chicago. Oct. 21. Secretary Perry
fj. Heath, of the national repubiiean
committee, telegraphed Gov. Roosevelt
that the following matter is b ing cir- -
rulated oi handbills in Kansas and
other states:

Governor Roosevelt said in a speech
in C.:or,:.r institute in New York City in
1S98: "The way to g t Hi of Bryan- -
ism and its child, labor troubles, is to
stand it up against the wall and shoot
it ito death." And in a sieeeh deliv- -
ei d in Chicago just after the great la- -

bor strike, "An; person who would join
strike or pro ecu- - o". ought to be

hct "
Governor Rooscvc it replied that both

iu ooiiif ii'ir .1 o;ii u'. e 1.1 r.. mi jiiipi"
gested that a suit for criminal libel bv
instituted

"
A CALIFORNIA STRIKE.

RodtZing, Cal.. Oct. 24. Over .".OO min-
ers who have been employed at the
Iron Mountain Copper property of the
Mountain Copper company of this
county are out on strike. The men de- -.

...o,.,o, i.ool oUUl woi aot.
ei

SENATOR DAVIS BETTER

He is Suffering From a Severe Cse Of

Blood Poisoning.

collapse. believed
danger.

WILKINS

bridegroom
Dr. Freeman

Dr. Freeman
visiting

Subsequently
spending

Dr.
Freeman somewhat

Metuchen.

KAISER'S

offering

refuge."

FAVOR MKINLEY.

the

republican
the

business
Chicago.

McKinley,

morning's
pleased

Davenport,

man

for his favorite
candidate.

McKinley, for

PRIVATE LYNCHING

eulgij Disposes Two Ncgro.-- S

Ceremony.

was
two negroes,

Grier and Colloway. wore
lynrlied fanner

hunting hey
reckk-s-sl- farmer's house,
frightening

ILL.

The Result Overwork Galveston,

Tremont Miss Bar.
overwork.

Nervous prostration the physician's
diagnosis.

ADMITTED.

Modification Colorado's Quaran-
tine Regulation.

Denver, Oct.
health has modified
quarantine 2S,

the allowing Japanese
California through

stale. Chinese excluded.

PHILrOT-DAYIDSO-

County, Kentucky,
Out

London, Oct. Another
has

Philpots Davidsons. the
Monday Davidson

Philpot and
wounded.

GREAT NORTHERN WRECK.

Seattle, Oct.
Ballard, Northern,
freight into landslide. En-
gineer Keeper passenger,
Archer, killed, men

badly injured. The1 locomotive
was demolished ten
burned.

VANDERBILT CONTROL.

New Oct. William Van- -
Harriman colleagues,

the
Steamship company, will now
constitute link Vanderbilt sys- -
,em from New

DAWSON CITY PROSPER

'interesting Report of Conditions by
Consul WcCook.

Washington, Oct. interesting
upon the conditions

district
furnished by

partment
McCook.

Dawson today," says,
presents contrast the

St. Oct. 24. As the back an unusual and one can
suit a surgical operation, performed waik the town
Sunday, Senator Cushman K. an(J nt have them soiled."
who been confined his Dawson City does not like
several suffering from ilood mining Consul McCook.
poisoning, much improved. 1UC a thriving commercial

About six ago, cam- - crowded just now, for
paigning the senator received more come than out. Electric
two slight abrasions the skin the railways are promised by 1H01 pub-- l

foot ankle, the dye his lic have been opened are
hose supposed have come weil attended. gold

contact with the The 1L'en increasing, says the consul,
swelling and pain gradually increased the fact the average
until the was compelled can- - the gravels worked have been

his speaking engagements and steadily declining, the richest
take his having been worked

did treat- -' a continued from $15,000.-men- t.

and senator's suffering $20,000,000 for many
acute that the rest threatened come.

nervous
that he out of

MISS TO WED.

Boston. Oct. 24. was made known
that Wilkins. the

to soon. The
will be Charles of li-

chen. N. She met in
Metiu hen while friends there.

he visited her in Plym-
outh, w here she was the sum-
mer. Her age to be 40.

younger.
The couple will live in

TOAST TO SON.

Berlin. Oct. 2!. At a lunc heon after
tiie confirmation of Prince Adalbert,
the- - third si.n of the emperor, the Kit-- !

a toast son said:
must have firmer ground

thy feet than any other. Thou
wilt be a seaman in combat with
storms and waves. May reiiaion be
thy

o
TOLLS

Vote Taken in Wholesale District
Shows Eight One.

Chicago. 21.
Payne the national com
mittee announces result a poll

the principal wholesale
houses The as
follows For 7,:;,S0: for
ui-va-

jIr. 1avn(. recelved in the
mail an()n(.r poll which him
greatly. The "ir the St.

im s hotel la., placed
a dot box the hotel lobby and

c.sl: d every tr.i veling who put up
t

at his house to vote
Tne result of this ballot

follows: For 449;
Bryan, 56.

BEE.

Man of
Without

M.i.-oii- . Ga.. ::4. It
le-- i e t o.:.i i h.t t .lames

James
by a' white i0t Liberty

Jllll. While out I shot
into the
a young white woman.

CLARA BARTON

of at
Texas.

ments in the house.
ton's illness is the result of
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A

24. The state board of
the bubonic, plague

which was made May
to extent of
from to pass the

The are still

The Clay Feud Has
Broken Again.

Ky., 24. feud
broken out in Clay county between

the and In
fight on David and
David were killed several
others

24. Last night, near
on the Great a

train ran a
and a Roy

were and three
were

and cars were

IN

York, 24. K.
' derbilt, L. H. and

have secured control of Pacific Mail

a in the
Y'ork to Asia.

DUS

24. An
report in Dawson
City and the Yukon of Alaska
has been the state de- -

by United States Consul
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Dawson of 1S9S. Then no on?, excop:
poss ibiy the judges on the bench, wore
a white shirt. The town was thronged
with miners, pack on back, prospecting
fr gold. The streets were veritable
mud holes. Now the people dress much
as they do in cities of the United
States and a man with a pack on his

MONEY MARKET.

Washington. Oct. 24. Silver bars,
Coti; Mexican dollars unchanged.

PICQUART WINS

Libel Suit Against Le Jour Decided
in His Favor.

Paris. Oct. 24. Colonel Pirquart's
suit for libel against Le Jour, arising
from the Dreyfus polemics, was de-

cided in his favor today. The court
condemned the manager of the paper,
M. Pouch, to pay a fine of 2.000 francs,
and M. Possien and Galli, the writers
of the articles, were sentenced to six
months and one month, imprisonment,
respectively, and all three were sent-
enced to pay 30,000 ftanc.? damages.

LOSE FORTUNE IF THEY WED.

London. Oct. 24. The will of J. B.
Clayton, the son of the late member of
parliament of that namej has just been
probated. By It he leaves his two
daughters a fortune of $770,000, with the
curious provision that the money i3
only to be payable if they attain the
age of Uo ypp.rs without marrying.

TO STAY' AWAY ANOTHER YEAR.

St. Johns. Oct. 24. The sealing
steamer Kate, which has just visited
Cumberland inlet with supplies for the
American whaling Station there, re-
ports that nothing has been seen or
heard of the Peary steamer Windward.
Hope of her return th's fall is now
prr.-tical- ly abandoned.

His Statement to Be

Made Today

END OF THE CONTEST

General Belief That His Definition
of the Strikers' Position Will
Contain a Declaration That the
Trouble is Concluded Miners
Hold a Trolley Car Up and Stop
Men Who Would Work.

Hazleon. Pa., Oct. - 24. President
Mitchell tonight announced that he
would tomorrow, probably late In the;
afternoon or evening, issue a statement,
defining the position of the? United
Mine Workers in the present situation
of the strike. He also said that his
statement would in all likelihood indi-
cate whether the strike would be

declared o(T or whether it
would be continued. This announce-
ment was made as the result of today's
conference between the national and
district officers of the United Mine
Workers. The impression around head-
quarters tonight is that the statement
will contain practically a declaration
that the contest is ended.

MINE WORKERS MEET.
Hazleton, Oct. 24. The district off-

icers and members of the executive
board of United Mine Workers are in
session here today discussing the ques-

tion of declaring the strike off.

TROLLEY CAR HELD UP.
Shenandoah, Oct. 24. Three hundred

strikers held up a trolley car carry-
ing men to work at Mahoney City this
morning. They foneed forty men to re-

turn home. John Fisher, who resisted,
was severely 'beaten.

REFUSED TO PAY TRIBAL TAX.

Ardmore, I. T.. Oct. 24. Chief of In-

dian Police Jack Ellis today removed,
from the territory J. Bodowitz. a ladi-
ng merchant, ifor refusing to pay ttooai
tax. He is regarded as an intruder and:
is subject to a fine cf $1,000 if he re-

turns.

FISHERMAN'S FATAL FIGHT.

Seattle. Wash.. Oct. 24. In a des-
perate fight at West Seattle last night.
Eben Lucas shot and killed John Rog-
ers in self defense. Both are fisher-
men. A short time previous Rogers,
who was intoxicated, had stabbed John
Mosoline in a saloon row.

KENTUCKY ELECTION BILL.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 24. Governor
Beckham today approved the non-

partisan election foill passed at the ex-

tra session of the legislature, which,
adjourned Monday night.

EXPOSITION PROLONGED.

Paris, Oct. 24. The government has
decided to prolong 'the exposition for
an additional week.

NO ULTERIOR PURPOSE

Anglo-Germ- an Alliance Menaces No
Power in China.

Washington, Oct. 24. In view of the
widespread icomment that the Anglo-Gorm- an

alliance concerning China was
oien to construction of an implied or
indirect menace or threat against some
other power interested in the Chinese
question, the attention of Count dt,

German charge d'affaires was
today called to this point. Count De-Ijua- dt

said that he was able to give a
categorical and very positive statement
on the highest authority that the
agreement involved no menace what-
ever to any power concerned in China.
He said that this applied to all parties
which had taken a hand in Chinese af-
fairs.

PRELIMINARY CONVENTION.
New- - Y'ork, Oct. 24. A dispatch to

the Herald from Pekin states that a
preliminary convention between China
and the owers has been proposed by
Prinee Ching and Li Hung Chang, ad-
mitting China's breach of interna-
tional law in laying siege to the lega-

tions and her liability to pay indem-
nity. The proposition further declares
that China is ready to continue the old
trade treaties with the powers or to
make new ones, and adds that as the)
troops were sent to China for the pro-
tection of the ministers and for no
other purpose, each power should de-

clare an armstice when negotiations for
pea. e begin and when an understand-
ing is rcached on the items of indem-
nity, the troops should be withdrawn.

TEN THOUSAND REBELS.
Canton, Oct. 24. Official advices

state that the rebels in the Hui Chow
prefecture now number 10,000. At
present they are confining their oper-
ations to the capture of villages and
the slaughter of isolated bodies of
Imperial troops. All the garrisoned
cities still hold out but the Chinese
general in command of the Imperial
troops at Hui Chow is afraid to ven-
ture from the city for fear of being cut
off.


